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Letter from the Director
Creating the Moorpark City Library’s annual report is an opportunity to 
reflect on the past fiscal year and share accomplishments and moments 
of pride. In previous years, our report would be filled with descriptions 
and photos of packed programs, smiling faces, outreach events, and 
community engagement both in- and outside the Library. 

This year is different. When the COVID-19 pandemic struck and world 
shifted in March 2020, the Library building closed for longer than any of 
us could have anticipated. 

I am proud of the staff’s resilience and creativity as they found ways 
to continue serving the community when traditional services were not 
available. During this time, the Library provided:

• Phone reference and readers’ advisory services
• Curbside Pick-Up
• Virtual programs for all ages, including live storytime sessions
• Take & Make crafts for preschoolers and teens, and STEAM 

activities for children
• Access to eBooks, eAudiobooks and streaming services through 

the Library website

April 1, 2021 was a wonderful day as Moorpark residents were welcomed 
back inside the Library building. Patrons were thankful to browse at their 
leisure and everyone was excited to see Mrs. T, our children’s librarian. 
By July 1, in-person programming resumed for storytime, Crafty Adults, 
and the Teen Advisory Group. 

Our gratitude for the Moorpark community has never been greater. 
Thank you for your support as we faced last year’s unique challenges 
together. We hope you’ll join us as we turn to a new chapter.  

Sincerely,
Christine Conwell | Library Director
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Expanded Services
SORA
For students, access to library materials from home was more important than ever during Fiscal Year 
2020-2021. In August 2020, the Moorpark City Library teamed up with the Moorpark Unified School 
District to make checking out books easier for students. The partnership provided SORA, a reading 
platform (app & website) that allows students to explore a wide assortment of age-appropriate books 
from their school and the public library whether they’re in the classroom or at home. During the 2020-
2021 school year, 140 titles were checked-out by SORA users.

JobNow & VetNow
Using CARES (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security) funds, the California State 
Library purchased the JobNow and VetNow 
platforms for all public libraries in the state 
through August 31, 2022. These workforce tools 
help patrons gain employment, learn new skills, 
change careers, and prepare for certification 
testing in a variety of fields.

California K-12 Online Content Project
Distance learning means online access to educational content is vital. The California State Library provided public 
libraries with seven online databases from ProQuest for students in grades K-12. Moorpark patrons can access these 
resources anytime through the Library’s website.

Chromebooks
As a participant in the CARES Act Bridging the Digital Divide project with the California State Library and the Southern 
California Library Cooperative, the Moorpark City Library received funding for eight Chromebooks for community use. 
These devices are available for patrons to use in the library and for library programming.

Book Donation Days
Due to space limitations and COVID-19 procedures that limited the 
number of people in the building, the Moorpark City Library was unable 
to accept most donations. Staff coordinated with the Moorpark Friends 
of the Library (MFOTL) to host specific donation days for patrons and 
sorting/processing days for volunteers. 

Curbside Pick-Up
While the building was closed, library staff provided curbside pick-up of 
materials June 2020 through June 2021. During building closure (July 1, 
2020 – March 31, 2021), patrons borrowed 24,391 books, movies and 
audiobooks. Even after the building re-opened and in-person services 
resumed April 1, 2021, the popular curbside pick-up continued for four 
months. This allowed time for patrons to ease back to coming inside the 
building.
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Virtual Storytime & Craft Kits
Storytimes provide caregivers an opportunity to thoughtfully interact with 
young children and develop school readiness skills through books, songs, and 
play. It was vital for the Library to continue this service during the pandemic. 
Staff presented 49 live, virtual storytimes on the Library’s YouTube channel 
and Facebook page. Storytime kits were available for pick-up and contained 
crafts and activities related to the weekly storytime theme.

STEAM Activities
Monthly science-based crafts and activities are popular among elementary-
aged patrons. Staff initially planned to host Zoom meetings where the children 
could work together in a virtual space. They quickly realized, however, that 
after Zooming all day for school, students did not want to meet over Zoom 
for the program. As a result, staff created take home STEAM kits. Each kit 
contained detailed instructions and a link to a pre-recorded instructional 
video. Popular activities included: giant bubbles, salt dough haunted houses, 
DIY speakers, and catapults.

Teen Crafts
Staff stayed in touch with teens during building closure through Take & Make 
craft kits. Prior to the pandemic, attendance for in-person craft programs was 
fairly low. By creating take home activities, staff were able to reach more teens, 
and had to double kit production in order to meet demand. This discovery and 
resulting changes will result in more engagement with teens in the future.

Library Programs
As the COVID-19 pandemic continued, library staff found creative 
ways to safely adapt Library programming for all ages without 
placing patrons and staff at risk.
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Crafty Adults
The Crafty Adults program began meeting virtually in September 
2020. Staff quickly learned which programs worked well in a virtual 
environment. The most important takeaway was that the craft itself was 
not the highlight of the program; rather it was the social interaction and 
community gathering that were enjoyable for all. One of the participants 
was so inspired by the program that she created her own crafting 
business for children modeling it after the library’s program. 

Virtual Book Clubs
The Book Club for Adults stayed connected and kept the conversation going while maintaining social distancing by 
meeting monthly on Zoom. Library staff provide logistical support while group discussion continued to be moderated 
by Francine Dudenhoeffer, Moorpark Friends of the Library member and volunteer.

The Whys and Whens of Car Maintenance
In this virtual lesson, Chaya Milchtein of Mechanic Shop Femme discussed 
when (and why) to perform specific maintenance tasks, including changing 
fluids and filters, belts, air conditioning recharges and much more. Participants 
became more educated consumers better able to protect their auto investment.

Betty Crocker and Her Cookbook
that Changed How America Cooks
This fun virtual lecture by historian Leslie Goddard, Ph.D., looked at how the 
fictional Betty Crocker was invented, why her cookbook has endured and what 
makes her so iconic. Prior to the event, participants were invited to swap their 
favorite Betty Crocker recipes during a meeting of Read It & Eat It, the library’s 
cookbook discussion club.

Dr. Leslie Goddard

Chaya Milchtein
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Digital Engagement
With in-person services suspended and most of the population staying at home, staff focused on increasing website 
and social media activities to engage and connect with patrons. Staff created helpful videos and content that showed 
patrons how to access Library resources from home, how to craft using simple and common materials, and offered 
themed reading suggestions.

#TellUsTuesday
Every Tuesday staff posted a question to social media pages and encouraged patrons to respond by making a choice, 
filling in the blank, voting, or submitting a picture. This has been an easy and fun way to interact with patrons while the 
building was closed. 

National Library Week
The Moorpark City Library celebrated National Library Week (April 4 – 10) with a virtual spirit week on social media. 
Participants were encouraged to share pictures and engage with daily posts for a chance to win a library lover’s gift 
bag. The gift bag included literary tea, a mug, date stamp socks, a bookmark, and booklight. Moorpark City Library tote 
bags were given to new patrons and current patrons who checked out at least five items during the week. Inside the 
library, patrons could fill out and display a heart with all the reasons why they love their library.

Halloween Candy Bracket & Book Madness: A Tournament of Books
During October, the Library offered a virtual Halloween Candy Bracket program to determine which candy was the best 
of all time. The bracket started with 64 candy varieties, but only one would be named supreme on Halloween. Patrons 
voted weekly until only one candy remained. Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups was the winner.

In March, the Library held a virtual book tournament - Book Madness. The bracket was made up of the top sixteen 
checked-out books from the library during 2020. Each week patrons voted for their favorite book. Educated: A Memoir 
by Tara Westover was crowned champion.
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New Library Project
Recognizing that the needs of the community have outgrown the 
capabilities of the City’s public library building, the City of Moorpark 
embarked on a project to construct a new, modern library building to 
better serve residents.

October 2020
Library Design Process begins

December 2020
The City held the first community workshop for the New City Library. This virtual event provided updates on 
the development process and collected input on various aspects of the Library. 

February 2021
The City held a second community workshop for the New City Library. This virtual event provided updates 
on the development process and collected input on the children's space, teen space and preliminary 
architectural considerations.

March 2021
The Moorpark Teen Council hosted a discussion with the City's planning team and teens from the Moorpark 
community to discuss features planned for the teen space in the new Library. The meeting provided lots of 
good feedback and ideas for the teen area. 

March 2021
The City's design team updated the City Council on the progress to date and received guidance on the 
floorplan layout and exterior design.
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Moorpark Friends of the Library

Moorpark Library Board

The Friends generously donate funds each year to assist with 
Library program supplies, Summer Reading and special events. 
While the COVID-19 pandemic forced the bookstore to temporarily 
close and interrupted Friends group operations, they continued to 
support the library with Book Donation Days and Drive Thru Book 
Sales. If you are interested in joining the Friends of the Library, 
please visit mfotl.com.

The Library Board consists of five citizens who are appointed by the Mayor and City Council for a three-year term. The 
Board Members are committed to increasing community awareness of the Moorpark City Library, and through their 
observations and suggestions, provide feedback to the City Librarian.

Board Members:

Theresa Tardif | President 
Diana Fowler | Vice President
Rosalie Barili | Secretary 
Carmen Jerome | Treasurer
Lou Langkusch | Membership 
Teri Glazier | Publicity 
Dona Pugh | Parliamentary Consultant

Board Members:

Linda Goble | President
Bernadette McDowell | President Pro Tem
Sandra Banks
Laura Burnett
Michael Marshall

https://www.mfotl.com/
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Statistics: A Comparison
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